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ON INFINITESIMAL ISOMETRIES OF A HYPERSURFACE 
ALOIS SVEC, Praha 
(Received June 11, 1973) 
Let £" be the EucHdean n-space and V(E") its vector space. Let M c: £" be a hyper-
surface. Consider the system of hypersurfaces /i^ : M -> £", te( — s,s) = Jcz^, 
such that До = id. and the mapping fi^ : M x J -^ E" is analytic in t. Then, in a suit­
able neighborhood ( —г ,̂ s^) cz J, 
(1) jit{M) = M + tvi + t^V2 + . . . 
with v^:M -^ F ( E " ) . The metric on the hypersurface M^ = iif^M) is given by means 
of the form 
00 a - 1 
(2) G, = d M , . dM, = Go + I f{2 AM . di^, + ^ àv^ . àv,_p) . 
a = l ß=l 
The surfaces Mj and M being isometric for each t e J^, WQ have 
a - l 
(3) 2dM .dv^ +Y. ^^ß • ^^a-ß = 0 for a = 1, 2, . . . 
ß = i 
Definition. The mapping v^ : M -> F(£") is said to be an infinitesimal deformation 
of M if 
(4) dM . d^i = 0 . 
A formal series of the type (l) is called a formal deformation of M if the vector 
fields v^ satisfy (3). 
We are looking for the conditions under which each infinitesimal deformation v^ 
of M has an extension to a formal deformation (1). 
I. 
Let g^j and hij (i,j, . . . = 1, ..., n = dim M) be the fundamental tensors of M; 
further, let V̂ , be the со variant differentiation with respect to д^. Consider the 
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diagram 
(5) О > ^ > A 
/ i l 
О - _ > Б — ^ ^1 
where: (i) А is the ^-module of symmetric (2, 0)-tensors a,.̂ - on M, ^ i is the ^-module 
of (3, 0)-tensors aijk on M, 5 is the ^-module of (4, 0)-tensors b^p^ on M satisfying 
b.̂ .p̂  = -bjipq = -bijg^, B^ is the ^-module of (5, 0)-tensors b^upq on M, С is the 
^-module of (4, 0)-tensors Cijpq on M; (ii) the differential operators d^ and ^2 are 
defined by 
(6) 6/i(a,.y) = Wk^ij - V^.a^,, 
(7) d2(b,jp,) = W.bijp^ + V^b,y,r + V,bij,p 
resp; (iii) the homomorphisms h^ and /z2 are given by 
(8) h^{aij) = a^phj^ ~ ajji^^ - a^Jij^ + aj^hip , 
(9) h2{bijp^) = 3'\Kjbi,p^ + Kpbi^qj + KJ)isjp) 
resp. with (З'"̂  = 0 for r ф s and d'''" = 1; (iv) ^ or i^ is the sheaf of the solutions of 
the equation J^a = 0 or ^2^ = 0 resp. 
Proposition 1. We have h^[j^) a ^. 
Proposition 2. (Poincaré lemma.) Let me M, U cz M be a neighborhood of m, 
and let b e r(J*, U) satisfy h2{b) = 0. Then there is a neighborhood U^ с U of m 
and an a e r{sé, U^) such that h^[a) = b on и^. 
Tiieorem. / / /7i(r(j/ , M)) = Г (^ , M) n Ker /22, then to each infinitesimal defor­
mation Vi of M there is a formal deformation M + tVi + t'^V2 + .. . 
We are going to prove the propositions and the theorem. 
Be given a neighborhood U cz M such that to each point m e U there is an orto-
normal frame Ö-„, = {e^, ..., e„+^} with e^, ..., e„G T^J^M), the field of frames a„, 
being smooth over U. Then there are 1-forms OJ\ œj, ш"^^ o^'^+i {},], . . . = 1, ..., п) 
over и such that 
(10) AM = co^e;, dß; = œiej + (o"'^^e„+i , de„+i = co^+ig; ; 
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the summation convention is used throughout. Of course, 
(11) œ{ +a)} = 0 , œUi + cof^ = 0 , 
(12) à(D' = œ' /\ ф), О = cô  л 0)̂*"*"̂  , 
àco\ = œ\ A œi+ (ol"-^ A œU^ , d œ f ^ = œj л cof ^ . 
On the domain i^it{U) of the isometric surface М^, we may introduce frames {ei{t),... 
..., e„^i{t)] such that 
(13) dM, = CD' elt) , delt) = т] e/t) + x f ^ e„+ ,(0 , de„^,{t) = x^, eit) 
with 
00 00 
(14) x{ = o,{^-Y.'•"W-t", т Г ' = соГ^ + X(''Vr^• f; 
a = l a = l 
of course, 
(15) xi + t ' = 0 , t f ^ + t U i = 0 , 
(16) dcü' = «•'• л T} , 0 = ш' л т Г \ 
dri = t* л Tij + т'Г^ л t i+i , dx'r^ = Ti л г"/' . 
From (16i), we get 
(17) T{ = œ{, 
this being, essentially, the affirmation of the Gauss Theorem. The equations (162,3,4) 
reduce to 
(18) 0 = cô  л ^^V"""' , d (^>(pf ^ = ш{ л (^Vf ^ , 
Let us consider the system 
(19) 0 — oj' A Xi, dXi = CO- л Xj, co""̂ ^ л Xj + x̂  л co""̂ ^ = Q^ , 
ßj / being exterior 2-forms satisfying Qij + ßjj = 0. The exterior differentiation of 
(19) yields 
(20) CDU, A QIJ = 0 , dQij = со] A QJ,J + CD] A Q,J, ; 
(20) are thus the conditions for the local existence of x /s satisfying (19). 
From (191), we get the existence of a tensor aij such that 
(21) X. = QijCD^ , üij = üji , 
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The equation (I92) yields 
(22) (da,-̂ - - aii,œ) - а̂ ^̂ ш-) л w' = О. 
Because of the well known relation àa^j — а̂ с̂о̂  — ai^j(ß\ = Vi^aijco^, (22) reduces to 
(23) V,a,,. - V,a,, . 
Write 
(24) шГ^^/Ь-У, /lo— /Ь-̂ , 
ft^y being the second fundamental tensor of M. The forms Q^j defined by (19з) are 
(25) Qij = (a^phj^ ~ üjjii^) ш^ л w'^ . 
The forms x̂  satisfying (I9j 2)5 the form (19з) satisfies (2O2), and this proves Proposi­
tion 1. Write Qij = bijpqCo^ л co"^; it is easy to see that the conditions (20i) and (2O2) 
are equivalent to /i2(^ù>g) = Ö and d2{bijpq) = 0 resp. This proves Proposition 2. 
To prove our Theorem, it is obviously sufficient to prove the following assertion: 
Let the forms ^ ^ V r \ •••. ^""^Г^ satisfy (18) for oc = l,...,a, then the forms 
(26) %- = Z^^'Vr' л ("-/̂ +^v;.+i 
satisfy (20). But this is to be seen by a direct calculation. 
II. 
In the second part, I propose to work out the formal aspects of an apparatus leading 
to the solutions of problems analoguous to the problem treated above. 
Be given a Lie algebra G, its subalgebra H and suppose the existence of a sub-
algebra К cz G such that 
(27) G = H + K, [H,K]cz К. 
Further, be given a differentiable manifold M and a G-valued 1-form cp over M 
satisfying 
(28) d(p{X,Y)= ~[cp{X),cp{Yy] 
for any two tangent vector fields X, Y on M. 
Definition. A formal H-deformatlon of the form cp is a formal series 
(29) CO = (p + co^t + 0)2^^ + . . . 
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with 0)^ Я-valued 1-forms on M which formally satisfies the equation of the type 
(28), i.e., 
(30) dco,(X, Y) = -[cp{X), ш,(У)] - K(X) , ip{Y)] - ^ [wß{Xl ш,_ДГ)] 
ß = i 
for a = 1, 2, ... 
The Я-valued 1-form coi on M is called an infinitesimal H-deformation of cp if 
(31) dœ,{X, Y) = -[(^(X), ш,(У)] - [cOi(^), ф(7)] . 
Our problem is to exhibit conditions under which each infinitesimal Я-deformation 
CO I of (p may be extended to a formal Я-deformation (29). 
Let us write 
(32) cp = cp" + c p ' ' , 
cp" being an Я-valued and cp^ a X-valued form resp. From (28) and (30), we get 
(33) dcp"iX,Y)=-l<p"{X),<p"{Y)], 
dcp'^iX, Y) = -[cp^iX), <p'̂ (y)] - l^p^<{X), <p»{Y)] - [^•^{Х), с,«(Г)] ; 
(34) dco^X. У) = - [<p"{X), шДУ)] - [cü^iX), (p"{Y)] - ^ [co,{X), «,_,(Г)] . 
О = [cp'iX), coXY)] + ЫХ), </(У)] . 
Notice that the exterior differential dx of a G-valued p-form т is to be defined by the 
formula 
(35) dx{X„...,X^^,) = Y^{-lУ^^X,т{X„...,îl,...,X^^,) + 
i 
+ j:{-iy*JT{[X„XjlX„...,ti,...,J^„...,X,^,). 
Lemma. Let Q, a be G-valued 1-forms on M, and let the G-valued 2-form R be 
defined by 
(36) R{X, Y) = IQ{X), (т(У)] + [a{X), е(У)] . 
Then 
(37) dR{X, Y, Z) = [dQ{X, Y), a(Z)] - \dQ{X, Z), а(У)] + [de(y, Z), o{X)\ -
- [e(;f ), d(T(y, z)] + [e(y), da(x, z)] - [e(z), da(z, y)]. 
Proof follows by a direct calculation. 
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Proposition 3. Let Q, Т be H-valued 2-forms on M. The integrability conditions 
of the system 
(38) dœ{X, Y)= - [<p^'{X), œ{Y)] - [ш(Х), с)«(Г)] + Q{X, Y), 
ЦХ, Y) = [<р«(Х), ш(Г)] + lœ{X), cp'^iY)] 
for the H-valued l-form œ are 
(39) dß(Z, Y,Z) = - ЬР\Х), Q{Y, Z ) ] + [<p»(y), Q{X, Z)] -
-i<p\Z),Q{X,Y)-\, 
аЧ>{Х, Y,Z)= - [(p^iX), Q{Y, Z)] + [cp\Y), Q{X, Z)] -
- [cp'^iZ), Q{X, y)] - [cp{X), WiY Z)] + 
+ [<p(y), W{X, Z)] - [<p(Z), ЦХ, y)] . 
Proof. By the exterior differentiation of (l2i), we get 
dQ{X, y, Z) = [d<?>»(Z, y), co(Z)] - [dcp^iX, Z), cü(y)] + [d(p«(y, Z), ш(Х)] -
- [ç>H(X), dû)(y, Z)] + [ф»(У), da)(Z, Z)] - l(p»{Z), doy{X, Y)] = 
= - [[cp^iX), cp"{Y)l œ(Z)] + [[ç^iX), ç>«(Z)], co(y)] -
- [[^«(y), ç,«(Z)], co(Z)] + [<p«(X), [cp"{Y), co(Z)]] + 
+ [(p«(X), [ш(У), <p-(Z)]] - [ç,«(Z), ß(y, Z)] -
- [<p (̂y), [ф'̂ (Х), co(Z)]] - [,p«(y), K X ) , <p«(Z)]] + 
+ [<p«(y), 0(Z, Z)] + [cp^Z], [ç,^(X), co(y)]] + 
+ [<p«(Z), [a,(X), <p-(y)]] - [<p«(Z), ß(X, y)] = 
= - [ф«(Х), £3(y, Z)] + [cp»{Y), Q{X, Z)] - [<p«(Z), Q{X, У)] . 
Furtlier, from (Пг) 
dï'(X, y, Z) = [àç^iX, y), cü(Z)] - [dç>*̂ (Z, Z), ш(У)] + [d<p*̂ (y, Z), w{X)] -
- [<p'̂ (Z), dcö(y, Z)] + [<p'̂ (y), dcü(X, Z)] - [cp''{Z), da^iX, У)] = 
= - [[cp^iX), ф'̂ (У)], œ(Z)] - [[<p^(X), <,'^(y)], a,(Z)] -
- [[cp'^iX), cp-^iY)}, œ(Z)] + [[ç"iX), <p^'{Z)l œiY)} + 
+ K^P'^in ̂ Z)l « « ] + K^P^iX), cp'iZ)], œ{Y)-] -
- [[,p«(y), ,p-(Z)], œiX)] - [[<p-(y), ç>«(Z)], œ{X)-] -
- [[cp'^iY), <p'{Z)l a>{X)] + l<p^{X), [ç.«(y), œ(Z)]] + 
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+ [<р'^{Х), [cû(y), <p«(Z)]] - [<p'^{X), ß(y z)] -
- [cp-iY), [ç^iX], co(Z)]] - [cp^iY), [œ{X), cp'\Z)J] + 
+ [ф^(У), Q{X, Z)] + [<p-(Z), [ç,«(X), ш(У)]] + 
+ [ç)'̂ (Z), [ш(Х), <p«(Z)]] - [(p-̂ Cz), ß(Z, y)] = 
= - [cp'^iX), Q{Y, Z)] + [ç,^(y), ß(Z, Z)] - [<p (̂Z), ß(Z, y)] -
- Icp-iZ), K Z ) , <p*̂ (y)]] - [ф«(У), [ç> (̂Z), co(X)]] + 
+ [[<p-(Z), a,(Z)], ç,-(y)] + [[«(Z), cp'^iY)], <p-{Z)-] -
- [<p«(X), К У ) , ^-(Z)]] - [^«(Z), [<p-(Z), ш(У)]] -
- [[<,«(Z), co(y)], <р-{Х)] - [КУ) , <p-(Z)], <p-(Z)] + 
+ [9>«(Z), [co(Z), ç,* (̂y)]] - [cp'^iY], [«(Z), ,p^(X)]] + 
+ [[<p\Y), co(Z)], ç,-(Z)] + [[œ(Z), <p'̂ (Z)], <р-(У)] = 
= - [<p^{X), ß(y, Z)] + [cp'^iY), Q{X, Z)] - [.p'̂ CZ), Q{X, У)] -
- [ç>«(Z), Т(Х, y)] + [<p«(y), -PCZ, Z)] - [<p«(X), !Р(У, Z)] + 
+ [W{Y, Z), ^^(X)] - [-P(Z, Z), ф-̂ СУ)] + inZ Z), ç> (̂X)] 
and (392) follows. 
Proposition 4. On M, be given H-valued 1-forms coi, ..., 0)̂  satisfying 
(40) dco,(X, y) = - y^X), ш,(У)] - K ( Z ) , ф«(У)] - ? [ ш , ( Х ) , а,._,(У)] 
0=[<p''{X),œ^{Y)]+[coXX),<p^{Y)] 
for a = 1, ..., p . 
T/ie H-valued 2-form Qp+i be defined by 
(41) Йр+ i(X, У) = - É [шДХ), ш,_,+i(y)] . 
Тйеи 
(42) dß^+i(Z,y,Z) = 
= - [<?)«(Х), ß,+ i(y, Z)] + [<р«(У), ß,+ i(X, Z)] - [<p»(Z), ß,+ i(Z, У)] , 
О = [cp'^iX), ß, , ,(y, Z)] - [<p^(y), fi,,i(X, Z)] + Iv^iZ), Q^^,{X, У)] . 
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Proof. Let us prove (42) for p = 1, the general proof being then almost obvious. 
Suppose that the 1-form coi satisfies 
àœ,{X, У) = - [cp%X), œ,{Y)] - 1(0,{X), q>«{Y)] , 
0=[cp'^{X),œ,{Y)]+[œ,iX),cp'^{Y)] 
and the 2-fonn ß j is given by 
Q^iX, y) = - lco,{X), cüi(y)] . 
Then 
[cp-^iX), ß,(y, Z)] - [(p'̂ (y), Q,{X, Z)] + [<p'̂ (Z), Q,{X, y)] = 
= [[ш,(У), co,(Z)], ç>\X)] - [ЫХ), œ,{Z)l ф-(У)] + [[œ,{X), а,,(У)], ,p'̂ (Z)] = 
= - [[co,{Z), cp-{X)l ш,(У)] - [[cp'^iX), œ,{Y)l a;,(Z)] + 
+ [[a,i(Z), ф^(У)], ш,(Х)] + llcp^Y), cûi(X)], a;,(Z)] -
- [[ш,(У), <p (̂Z)], ш,(Х)] - [[cp'^iZ), щ(Х)1 ш,(У)] = О . 
Further, 
dfl^C^, У, Z) = [œ,{X), dcoi(y, Z)] - [œ,{Y), dœ,{X, Z)] + [(ÜI(Z), dœ,{X, У)] , 
i.e., 
dß^C^, Y, Z) + [<p»(Z), ß^Ci', Z)] - [<?)«(y), ß^CZ, Z)] + [9«(Z), ß2(Z, y)] = 
= - lco,{X), [ç,«(y), cö,(Z)]] - [co,{X), [o,(y), <p«(Z)]] + 
+ ЫГ), [<P«(X), coi(Z)]] + lœ,{Y), [œ,{X), <p''(Z)]] -
- lœ,{Z), [<p«(Z), ш,(У)]] - [«^(Z), ЫХ), cp^iY)-]] -
- [ç,'^(Z), iœ,{Y), œ,(Z)]] + [с)»(У), [ca,(Z), a),(Z)]] -
-[<p«(Z),MZ),co,(y)]] = 0. 
From the preceding two propositions, we get 
Theorem 2. Let coi be an infinitesimal H-deformation of (p, and let me M be 
a given point. Then there are neighborhoods M ZD U2 ^ U^ ID ... of m and El-
valued 1-forms Ш2, CO3, ...,co^ being defined in U^, such that cp + œ^t + 0)2̂ ^ + . . . 
00 
is a formal H-deformation of cp in П Lia-
a = 2 
Let us turn our attention to the global problem. 
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DejGnition. Denote by j ^ ^ {p = 0, 1,...) the sheaf of Я-valued i7-forms т on M 
having the following properties: 
(i) wc have 
(43) "S ( - 1 ) ' " ' W^iX.), T(ZI, ..., J?, ..., X,,,)-] = 0, 
(ii) the form 
(44) от{Х„...,Хр^,) = 
= аг(Х„ ...,Z,+ i) + X (-1)'^^ [(P"(X,), t(X„ ..., 1., ...,X,^,)-] 
1 = 1 
is Я-valued. 
Proposition 5. If T E sé^, then от e sé^^^. Further, ô^ = 0. 
Proof. Let us restrict ourselves to the case p = 0, the general case is to be treated 
in a similar manner. Thus, let т e sé^^ i.e., let the form 
(45) bx(X) = XT + \(p\X\ T] 
be Я-valued and satisfy 
(46) [Ç>^(Z),T] = 0 . 
From (46), 
lYcp\X),^-\л.\ç?\X\Yx\=(i 
for any vector fields Z, 7 on M, and we get 
\ац,\Х, Y\ T] = - [ф^(7), XT] + \<p\X), Гт] . 
Thus 
[Ç>-(Z).6T(F)]-[<,'^(F),M^)] = 
= \sp\X\ Yx + \_<p^{Y), T]] - [^^(F), ZT + [_,p«{X), T] ] = 
= - \icp\X), <p\Y)l t ] - [[<p-(X), cp«{Y)l T] - [[ç,*^(Z), ç,*^(r)], т] + 
+ [ф-(Х), [<р-(У), х]] - [ф-(7), [ç,«(z), т]] = 
= \icp\Y), г], ,?,*̂ (Х)] + [[т, <р'̂ (Х)], ç,^(F)] + [[т, <р'̂ (Х)], <?>«(F)] + 
+ [[ç,-(F),T],,p"(Z)]=0. 
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Let us write ox = dx + Q with Q{X) = [(p^iX), x]. Then 
оЦХ, Y) = dQ{X, Y) + [cp'^iX), ôx{Y)] - [<р«(У), ôx{X)-] = 
= [X<p"{Y), T] + [<p«{Y), Xx-] - [F(p«(Z), T] - [<p"{X), Ут] -
- [<,«([X, y]), T] + [<p-{X), Yx] + [„«(Z), [^''(y), xj] -
-[<pyY),Xx]-[cp''{Y),lcp''{X),xJ] = 
= [dcp^iX, Y), x] + [[cp^X), cp»{Y)l T] = 0 . 
Proposition 6. (Poincaré lemma.) Let a e j / ^ be defined in a neighborhood U cz M 
of the point me M, and let Sa = 0. Then there is a neighborhood U^ cz U of m 
and a form т e j3/^~^ defined in U^ such that от = a. 
Proof. For JP = 2, see Proposition 3. Let us restrict ourselves to the case p = 1, 
Let (Г e j / ^ be an Я-valued 1-form on U, and let ôa = 0, i.e., 
(47) [<p-{X),a{Y)]-[<p'^{Y),aiX)]=0, 
dcr(X, y) + [ср'ЧХ), <7(y)] - [cp^iY), a{X)-] = 0 
We have to prove that the integrability conditions of the system 
(48) dx{X) + [cp'4X),x]^<j{X), [Ç,«(Z),T] = 0 
for the Я-valued 0-form x are satisfied. From (481), we get 
d(7(Z, Y) = X a{Y) - Ya{X) - c{[XYj) = 
= XYx + [X (p''{Y), T] + [<p«(y), Xx} - YXx - [У <?)"(Z), т] -
- [cp^iX), Yx] - [X, У] X - [_<p^{[X, y]), г] = 
= [d<p«(Z, y), T] + [(p«(y), <r{X) - [cp"{X), xJ] -
- [cp^iX), <т(У) - [<р«(У), т]] = i<p«{Y), a{X)-] - [<?,«(Z), <г(У)] . 
i.e., (462). Let us write Q{X) = l<p\X), x]. Then 
deiX, y) = [d<p*̂ (Z, y), T] + [<p (̂y), 4 ^ ) - l^p^iX), T] ] -
-[<p^(Z),a(y)-[(p«(y),T]] = 
= [Ф (̂У), a(Z)] - [ф'̂ (Х), a(y)] - [[<p«(Z), ç,'^(y)], T] -
- [[cp^iX), <p«(y)], r] - [[<p'^{X), <p'^{Y)l x] - [[x, cp'^iY)], <p«(X)] -
- [[ф'̂ (У), <p'̂ (Z)], T] + [[r, <p-{X)l <p«(y)] + [[<p*̂ (X), ф«(У)], T] = 
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and dg(X, Y) = 0 follows from (472) and (46,). 
Theorem 3. Let 9^ a sé^ be the sheaf of solutions of the system 
(49) ös(X) =Xs + [(p%X), s] = 0 , [(p'^iX), s] = 0. 
Then 
(50) 0 - > ^ - > ^ ^ Д ^ ^ ^ Д ^ 2 - > . . . 
is the resolution of 9, 
Proof follows from Propositions 5 and 6. 
Denote by r ( j /^ , M) the ^-module of the sections of j / ^ over M, and introduce 
the following notation: 
(51) ^ ^ = {ST; T e Г(^/Р-\ M)} for p ^ 1, 
^ ^ = (T'; T' e Г(̂ зГ^ M), от' = 0} for p ^ О ; 
(52) ЖР = ^^l^P for /7 ^ 1 , 
Theorem 4. Le^ c^^ = 0. Then to each infinitesimal H-deformation со, of cp there 
is a formal H-deformation cp + tco, + t^0)2 + ... 
Proof. Suppose the existence of forms со,, ..., cOpe r(s/^, M) satisfying (40); 
we have to prove the existence of a form С0р+, e Г{^^, M) satisfying ôœp^, = Qp+1, 
Qp+i being given by (41). Proposition 4 says that Qp^i e r ( j / ^ , M) and öQp+2 = 0, 
i.e., Qp+i e ^^', From Ж^ = 0, we get Qp+i e J* ,̂ and the existence of a solution of 
Sojp+i == Qp+i follows. 
Ш. 
It is almost obvious that the suppositions (27) and [K, K] cz К are superfluous for 
the proof of Theorem 3. Nevertheless, I have technical difficulties in proving the 
general result; in this section, I intend to sketch an approach to such a proof. 
Perhaps new more simple methods are to be developped. 
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Be given a Lie algebra G and its subalgebra H. Choose a complement X of Я in G, 
i.e., let G = H + К as vector spaces. Each vector x e G may now be written in the 
form 
(53) x==x" + x''; x^eH, x"eК . 
Introduce the bilinear mappings 
(54) A^'-.H X K-^H, A" = H X K-^K, B^* -.K x K^H, 
B'^ :K X K^K 
by 
(55) Л'^(х», / ) = [x«, y^Y . A^i^"' y'') = b"' y^T ' 
B"{x\ y'^ = [x\ y^'Y, B'^ix^ y*̂ ) = [x\ y^'f ; 
of course, the mapping B"^ is skewsymmetric. From the Jacobi identity in G, we get: 
Write 
(56) J?«(x, y, z) = [Л«(х», у-"), z«] - [Л«(у«, x*̂ ), z«] + [ß«(x^ / ) , z«] + 
+ Л«([х», у«], z*̂ ) + 4^(Л«(х«, y*̂ ), z'̂ ) -
- Лв(Л«(у», x»̂ ), z«) + Л«(В«(х'̂ , y-̂ ), z*̂ ) -
- 4»(z«, A'̂ (x«, y^)) + A\z'', A^iy", x")) -
- Л«(г«, B'̂ (x'̂ , y*̂ )) + Б«(Л'^(х«, y"^, z*̂ ) -
- ВИ(Л*̂ (у«, x*̂ ). z^ + ß«(ß'^(x'^, y'̂ ), z* )̂, 
R^(x, y, z) = A\\x«, y^l z^) + A\A\x«, / ) , z*̂ ) - Л'̂ (Л»(у«, x*̂ ), z*̂ ) + 
+ Л* (̂В''(х'̂ , y^, z^) - Л^(г», Л'^(х", y*̂ )) + 
+ ^'^(z«, Л'̂ (уИ, x*̂ )) - 4'^(z», B'̂ (x'̂ , y*̂ )) + 
+ В'̂ (Л'̂ (х», y'̂ ), z'̂ ) - B^A^y^" x'̂ ), z*̂ ) + 
+ B\B\x'', y'^), z*̂ ) , 
then 
(57) R\x, y, z) + R«{y, z, x) + R\z, x, y) = 0 , 
R'̂ (x, y, z) + R''{y, z, x) + R\z, X, y) = 0 . 
The equation (28) decomposes into 
(58) â<p\X, У) = - \jp\X), cp\Y)-\ - Л«(ф«(Х), ^'^(y)) + 
+ A%<p\Y), ç^X)) - B«{<p\X), <(,\Y)) , 
dcp\X,Y) = - Л'̂ (ф«(Х), cp'^iY)) + A^ç^iY), cp'^iX)) - В''{(р^{Х), <p\Y)). 
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As above, denote by sé^ the sheaf of Я-valued p-forms со on M such that bo^ is 
Я-valued as well, (5co being defined by 
(59) .5û)(Xi,...,Xp+i) = 
= dco(Zi,..., X,^ i) + Y{-1)'+1 [<p(Z,), oi{X„ ...Ль- ; ^p+)] . 
For the Я-valued form со, it means 
(60) осо{Х„...,Х,^,) = 
= dœ{X„ . . . ,X,^i) + E ( - l ) ' + i [(P"{X% co{X„ ...,li, ...,Xp+i)] -
- E(-l)^+^ A\co{X„ ..., t„...,X^,,), ç\X^), 
(61) E(- l) '+i A\œ{X„ .., 1, , ...,X,^,), <p'̂ (X,)) = 0 . 
My claim is that Theorems 3 and 4 remain valid. Let us restrict ourselves just to the 
proof of the Poincaré lemma on the level p = 1. Thus, be given (on a neighborhood U 
of a point m 6 M) an Я-valued 1-form со satisfying öa> = 0, we have to prove the 
existence of a neighborhood l/j cz t/ of m and a mapping v :U^ -^ H such that 
ÔV = CO. N o w , 
(62) ôv{X) = dv{X) + [<p (̂X) + 9^(Z), v] = 
= dv{X) + [cp^{X), v] - Л > , cp^iX)) - Ä^{v, (p^(Z)) . 
Further, 
(63) ôco{X, Y) = dœ{X, Y) + [<p»(Z) + (p''{X), ш(У)] + [со(Х), <р«(У) + <р«̂ (У)] = 
= dœ{X, Y) + [cp'^iX), ш(У)] - A^iœiY), ç'^iX)) -
- A\œ{Y), cp^'iX)) + [co{X), <р«(У)] + Л«(со(Х), ф (̂У)) + 
+ A''{œ{X),cp\Y)). 
Thus our problem may be formulated as follows: Be given an Я-valued 1-form со 
satisfying 
(64) dca(X, y) + [<p«(Z), «(y)] - Л«(со(У), <p^{X)) + 
+ [_co{X), ф»(У)] + Л«(а)(Х), ç,'̂ (y)) = О, 
(65) A\œ{Y), <p«(Z)) - A\œ{X), <р'̂ (У)) = О ; 
we look for the existence of a mapping v :Ui -^ H such that 
(66) dv{X) + [9,H(X), ü] - ^«(t;, cp'^iX)) = «)(X) , 
(67) A''{v,<p''{X)) = 0. 
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To assure the existence of such a mapping, we have to show that the integrability 
conditions of (66) + (67) are consequences of (64) — (67). 
Write 
(68) Ф{Х) = A\v, (p\X)), <P{X) =Xv + [cp"{X), v] - A"{v, ç,'̂ (X)) - œ{X) . 
Then 
аФ{Х, Y) = A'^iXv, (р*̂ (У)) - A'^iYv, cp^iX)) + A^iv, dcp^iX, ¥)) = 
= A''{W{X), cp'^iY)) - A'^iWiY), <p̂ (X)) + A'^iœiX), cp''{Y)) -
-A^{œ{Y),cp''{X)) + 0,{X,Y) 
with 
Ф,{Х, у) = - A''{[cp^{X), vi cp'^iY)) + A''{A''{v, cp'^iX)), с>*̂ (У)) + 
+ Л (̂[<?>"(У), v], (p^iX)) - A'^iA^'iv, (p'^iY)), (p'^iX)) -
- A''{v, A''{<p"{X), cp'^iY))) + A'^iv, Л (̂гр«(У), (p^iX))) -
- A'^iv, B''(<p''{X), <p'̂ (y))) . 
From (572) for X = <p^{X) + (p^{X), у = (p^iY) + <p''{Y), z = y, we get 
Ф,{Х, У) = Б*^(Л^(., <р*̂ (У)), <р^{Х)) - B'^iA^v, <р'^(Х)), cp'^iY)) + 
+ Л*^(<?.«(У),Л>,с,^(Х))), 
and аФ{Х, У) = О is the consequence of Ф(Х) = Цх) = О, (65) and (67). Further, 
dWiX, У) = [d<p»{X, У), t.] + [(p»{Y), Xv] - [(p»{X), Yv] - A"{v, dç)*̂ (Z, Y)) -
- A"{Xv, ç^iY)) + A"(Yv, (p^iX)) - dco{X, Y) . 
Using, as above, (64)—(67) and (57i), we get df(Z, У) = 0. This proves the local 
existence of a solution of (66) + (67). 
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